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Details of Visit:

Author: sircondom
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 Jan 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Tidy flat above Warren Street tube station, couldn't be more convenient.
Warm and accommodating

The Lady:

if seen Apple before in MK and knew what I was in for, I had not recently punted much but I'm here
to give Apple some feedback because she is one of a kind in some aspects (based on my
experience).
She is petite, slim, great body, very pretty, I mean some ladies have been photoshopped but App,e
has natural beauty and is probably a 9/10 for beauty.
Lovely long silky hair, small breasts but that's cool for me, responsive nipples is what I like. Long
legs and fully shaven at the Y.

The Story:

well started with a great DFK and after the initial snogging I'm thinking should have stayed longer.
Money was sorted out and then it was whirlwind of tongues, DFK, amazing blow job, to me it's
perfect, the fact my cock completely disappears down her throat makes me wanna video it, just
brilliant, we sing into a 69 where I'm licking like its my last piece of action ever, whilst I feel my balls,
being sucked and head being chewed. I'm licking her little bum hole , sigh how I'd love to penetrate
that with my dick... Alas no Anal.
I asked her if we could fuck, first her on top and she really gets into it, I slip a finger in her butt whilst
she riding me, and she goes wild, sounds like she is going to come and then she is asking for more
and more.
Spun over so I can fuck her harder and she is begging for it.
As I exclaim I'm gonna come she suggests I deposit in her mouth, off with the condom and boy I'm
spewing man juice into her mouth onto her tongue liked im starring in my own porno...

After a tidy up and small chit chat I'm back out into the cold day thinking I'd like to marry this girl...
What would mummy say?
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